307
Traffic surveys, 91J
thirtieth highest hour for, 97
tidal, 123
value for rural areas, 97
Traffic circles, design, 100 *
lighting of, 263
superelevation for, 102
width of carriage-way, 101
Tramways, treatment   for   disused,
132
Transition curves, spiral, parabolic
and Bernoulli's lemniscate, 36
superelevation for, 42, 75
to prevent skidding, 59
vertical, 53
Transmission of, loads across joints of
concrete road slabs, 170
^ Transport, Ministry of, traffic circle
design, 107
traffic signs, 248
Tree planting, general, 264
of large trees, 265
on traffic islands, 265
" Trumpet " design for grade separa-
tion, 113
Trunk Roads Act, 1945, 199, 285
Turning spaces for *' cul-de-sac " and
narrow streets, 99
Tube drains, 15
Turn-tables for road excavations, 277
Tyres, impact tests for influence on
road surfaces of relative pres-
sure intensities, 244
inadequate inflation causes skid-
ding, 237,244
tyre-chain wear tests, 236
wear investigations in Iowa, 248
Underground mains, etc*, depth of,
works, subways for, 210
** Under-pass " roads, headroom, for,
.121
Unila&ral parking, 270
Unit chord method of setting out
lemniscate curves, 41
costs, 277
Urmston practice, street furniture,
266
subway for district heating mains,
215
trarac circles, 105, 109
transition curves and superele-
vation, 42
Variable crossfall for superelevation,
72
Vehicle-design, centre of gravity, 246
*   differential gear, four-wheel drive,
246
springing, 245
three-axle truck, 247
. wheel base and rear overhang, 246
 Ventilation of subways, 215
Vertical curves, 58
for bridge approaches, 26, 53
German practice, 57
on hills, 81, 84
United States practice (Illinois),
56
Vialog, 235
Virginia (U.S.A.\ tests for skidding,
238
Vision on hill roads, limit of, 83, 85
range of, at curves, 49
at intersections, 51
Voids, determination in aggregates,
155
determination in asphalte, 143
proportioning by, 155
Walker-Weston, alternate bay con-
struction, 183
Wall-retaining, designs of, 29
earth-filled concrete type of, 30
pile and slab construction, 30
Warning signs, 249
Warping of~eonerete slabs, 169
joints, diagrams, 167
Washington, 6th International Koads
Congress, 178
Waterbound macadam, 133
Waves (see also Corrugation), 222
Wear, abrasion test, 234
absorption* tests, 234
at bends, 61
attrition tests, 233
cementation values of rock, 234
determination of wearing qualities
of aggregates, 233
due to excessive camber, 33
French coefficient of, 233
impact tests, 234
measurement of, 231
Arlington tests, 233
Bureau of Public Beads, appara-
tus, 232
by Koughometer, 235
on concrete, 232
new ways of testing aggregate,
234
tyre chain tests, 236
Wearing course, asphalte, 142
Weight  at  banked and unbanked
curves, distribution of, 61
Weights, limit on bridges, 23
Westergaard,  Prof., indications  of
shrinkage stresses in concrete
road slabs, 176
Wheelers for hill roads, 86
in "strip "roads, 148
White lines, 249
Widening macadam roads by concrete
channelling, 134
for lone gradients. 81

